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Abstract  

This study consists of an analysis of Brianna’s ambition  in AngieeThomas’ On The 

Come up (2019). The objectives of the study are to find the motives of Brianna’s ambition and 

the way she achieves her ambition. This study uses two0kindsyofydataosource: primaryaand 
secondary0dataasources. The0primary data source is AngieiThomas’ On The Comeiup (2019) 

and the secondary0data sources areereferences from0journals,bbooks, internetaarticle and 

otherusourcessthat0couldssupport thisoresearch. Tooaccomplish this study, theewriter uses 
psychological approach and the data analysis technique of this study is qualitative research. 

The result of the study shows0that: (1) The motive of Brianna's ambitions in this novel is that 

she wants to speak up that she is different from her father, she wants to be a successful rapper 

who is recognized as herselfowithout being assumed by the fame of her father's name as an 
underground legend; her mother lost her job and things0are getting worse. She has several 

motivations which drive0her ambitions0such as: passion, caring, purpose, and revenge. (2) 

The way0Brianna achieves her ambition the novel are: she has to join rap battle at the Ring 
because it is her chance to get her name out there and, if she wins, she can continue to 

participate in rap battles. Then, she makes her own song that goes viral. She makes a deal 

and Supreme becomes her manager. And the last is she gets support to be a rapper from her 
family. However, after much effort and struggle she has done to pursue her ambitions. She 

really has the common0traits of ambitious people such as: goal setting, motivation to achieve 

and self-esteem.  
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INTRODUCTION  

For people who want to be succesful, ambition can be an important requirement. It 

can direct someone to be a good or bad person.0Without a healthy0dose of ambition, no one 
can succeed.0People who wish to be0more, knowlmore, do more, andhhaveemore,  have a 

purposeaanddpowerful internalidrive that leads them toidream bigger and goifurther.0Usually, 

ambitious people will try to make theeresults of their work according to certain standards, not 
as long assthey are made, as long assthey are fast, or as long as they meet deadlines.0They 

have willpoweraand determination.0Theyyknow whereotheyaare going and0what they0have 

toodo tooget there.0Theyyare0capable ofochanging0and measuring up0to their0dreams, also 

they are alwaysswatchful of the0opportunitiessthat areoout there forothoseewho areewilling 
to see themaand seizeethem.  

 

Ambitiousspeople always takeechargeoof theirolife andddon’t expectoothers toobow 
down tootheir needs.0They seek poweroeither for themselves or for others. However, 

ambitious people need to have limits in pursuing ambition, which is by considering their own 

environment, moral values and norms, ethics and conditions. Furthermore, ambition never0let 

any person0fail it untilotheyyachieve their dream. Usually, certain incidents must occur to 
pushaanddlet ambition0make somebody becomeoobsessed0with theegoals andddreams 

innlife. Someone seems to do nothing without ambition.0Lack of ambition is one of the main 

factors that causeefailure. If the path to reaching the goal is haltingobecause they have no 
motivation, it could fail.  
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At the beginning, Jay works asaa secretary at Christ Temple0Church, whichhher 

family alsoiattends. She attendssnight school tooearn aasocial work0degreeeso that she can 
give others0addicted to drugs the helppthat sheycould notnget0whennsheewas addicted. 

Butueverything is notggoing well. Jay is forced to lose her jobuas secretary. Since 

theechurch0was damaged in the riots, they have to reallocate funds to fixudamage and have 

to let Jayggo. Brianna knows that her family is in trouble now—they are already struggling 
to pay the rent and running out of gas.  

 

“I’m not0stupid. Jay tries to actclike everything’s all good,0but we’re struggling. 

We0already0don’t haveygas. Last0month, we got an0eviction notice. Jay 

used0most of0her0check toocover the rent,0and we0ateosandwiches until0her 

next0payday.0But if she lost0her job,0she won’t have0a payday. If she doesn’t 

haveaa payday,0we mightnnot ever have0gas again. Or0a food. Or a house.” 

(Thomas, 2019:75) 

 

Based on the theoryyexplained in chapter two, Brianna as the main character in this 

novel does have several motivations which drive her ambitions. First is passion, seen when 
she is very sure that she wants to become a rapper. Second is caring, she is very concerned 

with all her actions to fulfill her amusement as a rapper. She also cares so much about her 

family that she really wants to make things about rap successful. Third is she has very strong 

purpose so that purpose really guide her in achieving her ambitions. Finally, the last is revenge, 
which means she makes bad assumptions and negative people's talk toyfulfill her ambitions. 

Moreover, succes is the bestyrevenge for doubtful, critical,yenvious, and negative people.  

 

The Way Brianna Achieves Her Ambition  

 

Many folks just want to get in the Ring, and0tonight0may be the0perfect time0for 
Brianna to show off her talent at rapping, and the Ring is the perfect place. It is oneoof the 

mostnsacred spots in GardennHeights and Brianna is looking forward to tonight's battle rap. 

She does not want to waste this good opportunity. She comes with ambition to win the rap 

battle tonight. That way she can continue to be in the ring and be famous.  
 

“That’sswhy I gotta kill it.0I win tonight, I’ll get a spot in the Ring’sslineup, and 

if I get aaspot in theolineup, I can doomore battles,0and if I do more battles, I’ll 

makeaa name fornmyself.0Who knowsscould happent then?” (Thomas, 2019:15) 

 

After Brianna wins rap battle at the Ring, she definitely has the Ring talking. 

Somebody tells Brianna that her performance is dope. She kills it in the Ring. Aunt Pooh also 

arranges0for Brianna to record a song with a local producer the day after. Brianna is very 

passionate about making her own songs. Aunt Pooh picks up Brianna as they plans then she 
introduces0Brianna to Doc—a song producer.  

 

“Damn.0I’veedreamedoof goingginto a studio since I was likeeten.0I would stand 

in front of my bedroom mirror with0my headphonesson my ears and a brush in 

myyhand like it wasaa mic, as I rappedaalong withhNicky Minaj.0Now0I’m 

gonna0makenmy ownnsong.” (Thomas, 2019:89)  

 

Brianna finally makes a deal with Supreme. She receives Supreme on condition that 

her family would remain fine. As is well known that Brianna's family's condition is currently 
not good. They are experiencing financial difficulties. Brianna wants to help her family get 

out of this trouble. To the extent that Brianna reluctantly has to let Aunt Pooh go and recruit 



Supreme to be her manager, as in the following quotation, “If I0work with you, can you make 

sure my family is okay?” “I’ll make sure youoandyyour family are good,” he says. “Youogot 
my word.” (Thomas, 2019:250)  

 

Previously her mother strongly opposed Brianna to become a rapper. However, after 

much effort and struggle she has done to pursue her ambitions. Finally, Brianna tells the truth 
about her ambition and desire toobecome a rapper to her mother. Brianna admits that she has 

acted stupidly. She followed all of Supreme's words and she regrets her actions. That makes 

her mother begin to melt. Her mother realizes Briana's ambition to become a rapper is very 
strong.  

“Fine.0Bri, if you wanna perform at the Ring, you can. But if you go out there, 

actingaa damnofool, bestybelieve I will snatchyyour soul fromyyour body.”  

Oh, I definetelyybelieve it. “Yes, ma’am” 

“Good,” sheosays. (Thomas, 2019:412) 

 

Based on the theory explained innchapter two, Brianna as the main character in this 
novel does have common traits of ambitious people. First is the goal setting, it looks like she 

is very confident to fulfill her ambition to become a successful rapper. She started by taking 

part in the battle rap because she believes that her hard work will make her known as a 
successful rapper. Second is she has motivation to achieve, she is very focused and never 

gives up, she evenntries to make her own songs. She also has self-esteem, meaning that she 

knows that she has talent and ability, she knows herself better than people think about her. 
She is not afraid of failure and continues to pursue her ambition to become a rapper.  

 

CONCLUSION  

 
Based on the analysis it can be concluded that motivation greatly influence people in 

achieving their ambition. Brianna as the main character in the novel shows that her motivation 

to become a rapper is because she has the ability and she wants to be recognized as herself 
not because of her father's fame. Another motive that makes Brianna increasingly want to 

become a successful rapper is because her mother has lost her job. She has several motivations 

which drive her ambitions such as, passion, caring, purpose and revenge. 
 

Then, based on the analysis in the previous chapter it can also be concluded that 

Brianna has to do many things and efforts to achieve her ambitions. All these ways and 

struggles led her to achieve her ambitions. However, the way’s Brianna achieves her ambition 
are different. She has to join rap battle at the Ring because it is her chance to get her name 

out there and, if she wins, she can continue to participate in rap battles. Then, she makes her 

own song that goes viral. She makes a deal and Supreme becomes her manager. The last is 
she get support to be a rapper from her family. However, after much effort and struggle she 

has done to pursue her ambitions. Sheyreally has the common0traits of ambitious people such 

as, goal setting, motivation to achieve and self-esteem. 

 

  
 

 



 


